SAMPLE INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Split, a modern city
with ancient roots

Split
Once the gateway to the islands', Split is fast becoming one of Europe's
hottest destinations and it is easy to see why. With the imperious
UNESCO World Heritage Site of Diocletian's palace at its heart, after
exploring its heritage the possibilities are endless – island hopping,
escaping to the lungs of Split on Marjan hill or discovering the traditions
of inland Dalmatia. Split's hotel scene is expanding rapidly, great news
for its conference potential.

•

Best time of the year: April to October

•

Fly to: Split airport

•

Main appeal: A lively Mediterranean city offering a unique
combination of activities in the bursting city, hilly hinterland and on
the nearby islands

Day 1
Welcome to Split

Morning

Afternoon

Meet and greet at Split airport
Private transfer to hotel of your choice
Warm welcome with a folklore performance

Discover hidden gems of Split on a gourmet tour

Dinner
Lunch
Welcome lunch at hotel restaurant

Mediterranean dining experience in Split town

Day 2
Active exploration of Split

Morning

Afternoon

A la carte activities in Split:
• Rafting on Cetina river
• Sea kayaking on the Adriatic sea
• Biking in and around Split
• Trekking or rock climbing on a pine dotted hill
• Olive oil tasting on Šolta island

Sunset catamaran ride to Split town

Lunch
Light lunch during program

Dinner
Dine around Split town
Late night drinks at one of Split’s bars

Day 3
Roads less travelled

Morning

Lunch

Take the road less travelled:
• Split inland adventure visiting the ancient city of
Salona
• Stopping at the Klis fortress and enjoying
beautiful vistas of Split
• Donning chefs aprons and hats and participating
in a cooking class on a rural estate
• Wine tasting at a local winery atop a steep hill

Picnic lunch at a rural homestead

Dinner
Gala dinner at an art gallery, a seaside villa or in an
industrial set-up

Day 4
Farewell from Split

Morning
Boat ride to the artistic town of Trogir
Walking tour of Trogir, tasting the traditional almond
cookies
Departure to Split airport

Bon voyage!

Intours DMC
Since 2000, Intours DMC has been entrusted with some of the most
prominent incentive, meeting and car launch programs in the Adriatic
region, becoming one of the most trusted and respected DMC partners
in the region.
A team of 30 event professionals located in three offices feels great
passion for our destinations, your incentive and event programs and is
eager to present you and your guests the very best of Croatia, Slovenia
and the wider Adriatic region. We are ready to go the extra mile to
meet your requirements and deliver a touch of the incredible.

Let us inspire you!
We would be honoured to design a tailor-made program for you. If
you need any information, honest advice or creative ideas from
Dubrovnik or wider Croatia, we stand at your disposal.

INTOURS DMC Croatia / Dubrovnik
Metohijska 4, 20000 Dubrovnik, Croatia
T. +385 20 416 140
E. info@intours-dmc.com

INTOURS DMC Croatia / Split
Bihacka 2A, 21 000 Split, Croatia
T. +385 21 486 549
E. info@intours-dmc.com

INTOURS DMC, Slovenia
Breg 10, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
T. +386 1 430 35 50
E. info@intours-dmc.com
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